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Tri Sigs
to host
sleepers

Contrary to popular belief,
campus cops aren't just out for a

Ride in a white car

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first installment of a three part series in
which staff writer, Robert Locke, rides along with the Campus Police.

Staff Writtr

1bc campus police arc a very misunderstood bunch. A lot of studencs
think that the campus poli~ just ride around in their cute little white cars
looking like real police. In reality, this is not the case. In fact, the campus
police actually do more things than drive around campus and look cool.
The morning shift begins the day by clocking in, like most jobs, but
then they check e-mail to find out what their schedule is for the day. After
the schedule is checked. there is a small briefing.
Monday morning there was a teacher inservice at Sheridan Hall and
also a press conference, so one of the assignments for the officers, was to
assist the school busses carrying the teachers.
Before we did anything, we had to check the campus squad car. After
the sirens and lights were checked, the rest of the car follows . The officer
I was paired with was officer Neal B. Schmidtberger - also known as
campus JO.
The first order of business was to take the student patrolman Janelle
Deines to where she begins her daily traffic patrol. Schm.idtbcrger said,
"Janelle has the toughest part of the job because she is out in the clements."
He also said she is right there dealing with the 'people. "You have to
have a certain type of()C™)nality in dealing with the stootntsand the general
public on campus, and Janelle has it."
After dropping off Deines at her starting point, we began the morning
patrol.
1bc first part of the pacroJ was to drive arolJfld campus, making sure
traffic was moving smoothly. Then it was off to the college farm and
dairy - which sets on over 3200 acres of land.
The patrol then took us to the college dump, the rodeo
grounds, Cunningham Han and Gross Mcmoria~~liseum. On
the way back, one of the school busses carrying teachers to the
union broke down in the middle of the street, so it was up to us
to keep traff.te going smoothly and for a good five miftlllle& or so,
we diieeted traffic. After this Jo~ was done, we headM bai:t·to · ·- · ··- '
campus headquarters where I got to watch officer Schmidtberger finish
some of the missing details on a hit-and-run accident he's working on.
Before the witness arrived, Schmidtbcrger said, "We try to let them know

Several parents of pre-teen girls will get a spare evening

tonight Sigma Sigma Sigma. a Fort Hays State sorority, is
hosting a sleep-over for third, fourth and fifth grade girls.
The Sigm~ are having the sleep-over as a fundraisei-.
The cost of the sleep-over is twenty dollars. 1nis amount

pays for all the supplies, as well as a personalized gift for
the girls. This year's gift is a pmonalii.ed cup filled with
candy for each girl in attendance.
"'Iltis is the second year we've done this," Melissa
Gallaughe.r. Sawyer junior, said. "We had fun last year. so
we decided to do it again."
One of the reasons the Sigmas chose a fundraiser dealing
with children is bo:au.se their philanthropy is also childrenrelaied. Philanthropy is the giving of oneself through time,
efforts and/or money.
The sleep-over begins 8 p.m. It will be at the Sigma
sorority house. The parents can pick up their daughters
around 8 a.m. on Saturday. Between J5 and 20 girls, ages
nine through 12. will be in attendance.
The Sigmas have planned numerous activities for the
girls. They will be able to participate in playing with hair
and make-up, various games, and movie watching. 1be
Sigmas also have women there who arc trained in CPR and
F'trSt Aid, for precautionary reasons.
'1 look forward to this every year." Jaime Kem, Olatha
junior who co-chairs the Fundraiser committees with
Gallaugher, said. '1 think its great. because we have a lot of
women in the house whose majors deal with children."

that they will be safe from harm. We try to let them know that it is important
for them to feel comfortable."
On Tuesday, I rode with night officer Tobey Priney. a new officer who
joined the squad at the beginning of the 1996 spring semester.
The mode of transportation was a little hit different than the Monday
morning squad car. We used a University truck. This is a little disappointing
to Priney. "Since we are not in a squad car, we are not allowed to do certain
nonnal law enforcement things such as give out speeding tickets." So.
needless to say, we had to let a few speeders in parking lots and on campus
go.
Most of Priney's shift deals with driving around the campus to check to
see how things are going. While driving around. we took the opportunity
to check out a few buildings to make sure that they are locked and secured.
Al 9:30 p.m., Priney went to McMindes Hall to talk to the Residential
Hall Association. He said it is important to keep the lines of communication
open. "We do that so the students and the police on campus can have an
open dialog."
The topic of the night was who has the right-of-way - people who are
walking or the drivers. After we finished with RHA.
the tour o f
aro und
duty continued with a another drive
campus. We also checked the

-see Cops,
page2

Hibbard
wins FFA
'Young Life' makes mark on Hays
award
Beth Norman
$raff Writ1r

c/e,i.c,rHjennifer burkhart

high school sub-culture - the groupies, the leading the Hays chapler of YL.
cliques, the 'jocks,' the 'pot smokers,' the
On Oct. 31 , YL had its first actiYity. a
"Neewallah" (Halloween spelt backwards)
party people. YL shows them hey, God is
"Young Life," the late.5t organization to cool. There is even a special program for party at the Fon Hays St.ale bowling fac ility.
hit Hays, has one major objective - to re- the 'gal'lgs.' This is called 'Cle.an SlaJe, "' Al the party. the 25 or more kids were
r~ the mind of youth.
Bohannon said.
supervised by several adults including YL
The movement. developed by Jim Raeburn
YL came to Hays from Kansas City in committee members. Jack Jack.son. assistant
in Gainsville, T~ in I~, seeks to penetrate Aug. 1996 through the workings of Sara professor or communication. and his wife
the high school sub-cultw-e.
Mackenstock, Hays High senior who Margaret
Chris Bohannon, Garden City
attended a YLsummcr camp in Garden City.
Jackson and his wife wi.11 be accompanying
and Hays YL leader, said YL is a non- Sara involved her parents Bobb and Shay several kids this weekend to a camp se.c;.~iun
denominational Qmtian youth group with thc Mack.enstock with her testimony about the in a camping facility owned by YL in Buena
mission - "Every child or high sctX>OI Sl\Jdent camp. They all prayed for YL to come to VISla, C-Olo.
has the ri~ to know Jesus Olrist and what Hays. despite the fact a leader~ nowhcte
YL members meet at wha1 they cal l.
he did for them."
in sight Some.how the Mackenstocks found "Club," on Wednesdays a18 pm. Al "Oub...
"YL adds color, re-direction to kids in the Bohannon and he was given the ta.,;k of they enjoy singing. musi\:, sk.its, "walk-<ms"
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degree.

Debate squad
successful
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One Fort Hays State sophmore will get a degree early, a
Future Farmers of America degree.
that is.
Sara Hibbard. Harper, will recievc
the Americin f'FA Degree, the highest
degree awarded by the National FFA
organization. according to a press
release.
Hibbard, the first woman from her
chapler to win the degree, traveled to
Kansa., City ye§1erday to rccieve her
degree at the 69th annual FFA
Hibbard
convention, which will run through
tomorrow. Afto' a luncheon with the national officers, she
will recie\'e a certiftcale and an FFA Degree key.
In order to recieve the degree, she had to complete the
Green hand. chaptt:r and state degrees. In addition. she had
to show leadership abilities in a ~fie agricultural program
which was diversified livestock. she said.
This petticular degree ~iu:s leadership abilities as
wen 11.1 "outManding achievements in agricultural buisness.
production, proces&ing and service prognuns." a press
release said.
FFA is not the only program Hibbard has shown
\eade.rship abilities in. Sandy Johnson, aMistant profC$80f
of agriculture, said Hibbad has "taken on seven! adenhip
rok:s" in Block and Bridle. "She has a wiltingnes.~ to get
things done."
Hibba'd is currently majoring in animal science. but is
not quitt sure wtiett w will go when lhc recievcs ha
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and "the talk.. /a shon mc.<;!Klge from the
Bible). which are all focUS,OO on right living.
"YL brings together high school age
student~ from all religions. Getting closer co
Jesus, I now find my life more meaningful,"
Man Brown. Thoma,; Moore Prep-Marion
Hi gh senior, said.
Mandy Hoffman. Hay.) High junior said.
"I see YL as an enjoyable e!tperience . I
encourage others to come have .ome fun with
us
Bohannon ~aid."I want YL 10 hecome
•;omethin g the community can be proud of.
Mo~t of all. I ~ anl ··c1uh" to be a place where
kid<; ,an come to have fun without the use of
akohol or other hannful drugs."

SGA selects new
allocation committee

JueOa Mlldruler
Rtporrtr

- -- - - -

'The Allocations committee for the 199697 year was selected at la.,t night's Student
Govc:mmcnt Association meeting. A5 ~lated
in the constitution of SGA. "the purpose of
the Allocations committee i~ to dispe~
monies collected from the activities fee
asseued to Fort Hays State Univenity
students in order that ~tudent organitatton~
... can be funded to in crcue the
involvement and education of ~tudcnt~

~naPHSu.-

Serving on rhis committtt will be: Tom

Moody, Shawn~ Miuion ~nior; Tim
Erick.Ion. Scandia seni or ; Jr\~i ca
~ . Ulde R i v e r ~; Melis..u
Onban. Ollk)ey lfflior: Olns Mcien, Hays
teai«; Peter OIIOO, Hoxie 1e11ior; and
Travit~1iew. Undlb()ca ~
Alto ott the cornmit.u are Llu Heath.
IISillaM dea of ltUdeMa, Bruce Shubert.
aittw vice prsidenl cA adminiltt'Ma
aad fi uace,Terry Bruce. SOA vice
president. 111d Dennis AIMiStll, Haya
jlMior.

0.. JUce.d&w-~c...-Nnioea,
..... haldlretlfl )M_,opla . .
90A a,a.._ He . - ., a- ms•~

about the ponibility of an On-Linc
resume service.
'"(We) hope to hne it ready to go by
August fir.t. that's 1997," Rice ~d.
For an esti mated S20 fee. studen ts
would be ahle 10 :
• register with Career Services for
employer referra.ls
• deve lop a professional, type~et
quality re.,ume hy fillina in the blanks
• create cover letters
• re.cord interview appoi ntments
'"( We ) will won: (for) ~vera.l months
with n:!IUmC experts. WIShcd wt oouJd 11Y
we would swt it romor,o,..,"
Mid.
The lleC:Ol'ld speM.er of the eveniq WIii
Pai Mahon, Luisant vice ~ideftt for
m)dent affairs and reiistrar. SM wu
promotin1 the upreu enrollment
ICheduied for Diecanber 9- 18.
"'We would really like for you to try
expreu enrnllmen! and rhen ..,~ ntttl
f etrlbeck." Mahon t.&id .
upeu c:ntulhwt ii 01\ly for lllldr:nb
..-ho have pre-~
and don't hive
hokk on their ,rides ud wt.o ca11 make
fee lfTMl,e.,-.-s. Details n e-q,(ained
on pqc Io o< muprilla t 997 caulot-

St~
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King Richard found not guilty
Nov.
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1996

Mock trial sheds new light on
famous Brittish 'murder' case
LaurieAsseo

A11ociared Prrss

WASHINGTON - For 500
years, public opinion has judged
Britain's King Richard m guilty of
murdering two young princes. But
here in the former colonies, Chief
Justice William H. Rehnquist isn't so
sure.
The chief justice. not usually the
soft-on-crime type, cast his "not
guilty" vote during a lighthearted
make-believe trial at the Indiana
University law school.
Forget Shakespeare's classic
portrayal of Richard m as an evil,
humpbacked murderer. Forget the
box of children's bones actually
found in the Tower of London.
Rehnquist and another member of
the three-judge panel say there is just
not enough proof that Richard had the
two princes killed in the tower in
1483 to keep them from laying claim
to his crown.
·
The Indiana law school's "Trial of
Richard Ilf' was a chan~ for lawyers
and students to show how their
modern legal skills can shed new

light on a famous case from the past.
Richard's talc is one of "gore and
greed" and the killings of seven
people who stood between him and
the English crown. said James
Fitzpatrick, a Washington lawyer
who acted as prosecutor.
"The judgment of history is
correct: Richard Ill killed the two
young princes in the tower,"
Fitzpatrick said. "They were under
Richard's control ... and they were
never seen again."
But defense lawyer John Walda of
Fort Wayne, Ind., said the 500 years
of negative pretrial publicity
amounted to nothing more than
"speculation, character assassination
and sunnise."
nus much we do know: Richard's
brother. King Edward IV, died in
1483 during an uneasy truce between
warring English factions. Richard
was namoo regent and protector of
Edward's heirs, 12·year-old Prince
Edward and JO-year-old Prince
Richard.
Richard - the adult one - put
the boys in the Tower of London to
await Edward's coronation as

Edward V. But a last-minute claim
that the boys were illegitimate
stopped the coronation, and Richard
became King Richard III.
The princes soon disappeared
from view and apparently were never
seen again. Historians, including Sir
Thomas More, soon began writing
that Richard had the princes killed so
they could not challenge his claim to
the throne.
Law student Paige Porter, aiding
Fitzpatrick's prosecution, noted that
the bones of two children were found
in 1647, buried under a tower of
London stairwell, just where More
said Ibey were.
But modern scientists cannot say
whether those bones belonged to
boys or girls, or how or when they
died.
Law student Dennis Long,
assisting Walda in lhe defense, said
the princes may have been killed by
someone other than Richard perhaps even his successor, Henry
Vil, who had accused Richard of the
deed.
"If Sir Thomas More could be
reassembled and resurrected and
brought into this court, he would be
an incredibly bad witness for the
prosecution" because his writings
were not based on firsthand
knowledge, Long said.
Richard's act of putting the boys

in the Tower of London should not
be counted against him, Walda said.
At the time, it was common for
princes to stay there before
coronation.
"Yes, but not to stay indefinitely
in the tower," Rehnquist interjected,
to laughter from the audience.
In the end, Rehnquist and Indiana
law professor Susan Hoffman
Williams decided the historical
evidence was not enough 10 prove
Richard's guilt.
Among the possible suspects, "we
would pick Richard," Rehnquist said.
"But it's just not enough in a case Iike
this to say that the person is more
likely lo have done it than two
others."
Indiana Chief Justice Randall T.
Shepard disagreed and proclaimed
Richard "guilty, guilty. guilty."
Even though King Richard's
defenders won this round. the debate
over his guilt continues. The Indiana
trial was mostly for fun. hut also a
chance to show off the 20th century
legal system.
"We're demonstrating the hest
part of the practi.:c of law," Walda
said.
Who knows'! One day. law
schools may put on a "Trial of OJ.
Simpson" to find uut whether 21st
century lcg.11 mind, will judge his
case differently.
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Colorado looking at castration for molesters
Carl Hilliard
Associat~d Press
DENVER -

Mandatory chemical

because such offenders are "the sewn
~~ans!~:· one of lhe proposal's

State Rep. Doug Dean. R-Colorado
Springs. was joined Thursday by Sen.
Mike Coffman, R-Aurora. at a news
conference where the two said a similar
bill had been approved in California and
signed into law by Gov. Pece Wllson.

- Cops from page 1

But both lawmakers conceded they
had not done enough research on the
procedure to determine how it has
worked in Europe, where it has been in

~Ei~~~:5;::"·.:
not pennanent. and once

lbeAmericanCivilLibcrties Union
has already challenged the California
law, which was approved in August but
not ustd. Both Colorado legislators

maintenance building - which
looks kind of spooky at night.
We decided to take a five minute
break with a soda and candy,
during our break a call came over
the radio that there was a fire or a
potential fire al Mcmindes Hall.
We had to drop everything and get
to the scene.
As we got to McMindes, I was
getting e.llcited because something
cool was finally happening. l wai;
disappointed, however, when I had

~:;:p=:One ~~~3o~hat

=kJ~~:=~~be~t:~v~~

:i~;j~~

ceases. sex drive returns, the two said.
Dean said offenders who don't want
to take the drug could choose surgical
ca.mation, which is permanenL Refusal
ofboth measures a.s a condition ofparole
would mean a return to prison.

injections would continue until it is
detetmincd they are no longer needed.
Coffman said he believed once the
injections ended, pedophilic tendencies
would end.
.,i . . ,Dean said the bill is necessary

of uncontrollable conduct.
Neither he nor Dean had any figures
on the number of child molesters
inc~erated. or how often the process
might be used. The bill wou Id not app Iy
to tholle now serving sentences.

- SGA from page 1
"This won't be for everyone. Some
people will still want to come through
arena enrollment. ''That's all right."
Shubert s.aid.
He was al~ present to speak on
1he memo he sent to Bruce.
In the memo. Shuben explains
how changing itU<ient identification
numbers from the currently used
s~ial security numbers would be
impractical and unaffordable.
His recommendations would be to
crack down on public posting of
individual information. Also,
everyone should ~ive notification
that they are to treat the ID numben
a~ private infonnation.
Dave Schmidt. director of the
computing/telecommunications

third plal:c. Clune also rei:cived
second place speak.er in the JV

year~r~~~~-te.ams competed at
this tournament. They were Brandon
Thompson, Seattle senior, and Tim
Carroll. Topekajunior, varsity; Brett
Watson, Garden City sophomore, and
Holly Yaffe, Kan~City,Mo. junior.
varsity; and John Clune, Hutchinson
freshman, and Marie Anderson. Salina
freshman.junior varsity.
SiJtty varsity and 25 JV teams
competed at rhis tournament.
Thompson and Carroll won five
rounds and lost two in preliminaries
center, was also present to update the and lost in octofinals, taking fifth
senators on the dial-in program.
place. Thompsonalsogotninthplace
According to Schmidt, the system speaker in the varsity division.
will be up and running after
Thanksgiving.
pre::~:e:~d
The first reading of Resolutions taking fourth place.
96/F/113 and 114 were done during
Clune and Anderson went 5-2 in
new business.
prelims and lost in semifinals. taking
Resolution 96/F/113 deals wilh the
approval of a new constitution and
recommend~ sending it to the student
body for ratification by a majority of
the voting students.
Resolution 96/F/114 stands in
suppon of keeping the ra1c of S3 per
credit hour after enrolling in more
than I 5 hou".
Both of these will be up for second
reading next week.

div·i·~~~ was the biggest tournament
we've had since South Carolina and

vat::~

a~~;~:o;q~:~ ~~l~c;;l~~n
early Monday morning and will have
a break 10 work on filing and re~ean:h
until the beginning of January.

regular price and receive a 1OM
pizza with the same number of
toppings FREEi
Call 623-2888 for Fraa Delivery.
Community Welcome
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Pi:enecr
. Room• of
:;B'ot, Green from I
arguably the toughest .. . maybe even
will
a little tougherthan South Carolina:· ; . . .
. .,·
Krug said.
,
._- . . . , > ., .1,, ., ::· - . _ ,., -. "."' . _
:
The squad is currently a1 it~ last : DtveraityA---,•s~'l!i118·~ dlSCU88lon
tournament of the scmc<.tcr at the
· Divenity
secottd tufJCh:··
University of Missouri-St. Lou is.
~ o n Mondsyat 1200 ·-, ~-llle~RQOR\oftbeMemorial
"This will he a small tournament I Union. The t ·csof. t. ·. . . ·:- · . ,., . .
disorders and .
... . " Krug said . "It'll he fairly
cntion::~"
~ . · , · ·.
competitive. A lot of good teams will
prev~ infl. . -"'?-;jq,:jc/''Still KilliQ& . -~
be there."
Me~f,, (·
···· ·-\ ~ ;I·
The FHSu team~ at this
_ltQ)., _of the ._
. ) ~ . :- .
tournament are Thomp,on and
~
·'
·
Carroll. var~ity; Yaffe and Greg
Schnippel. Indianapolis junior.
·~ 6 ~ 1 .
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Coffman regarded the proposal a-; a

going this year, only we're
progressing quicker than we did last

to stay inside the truck. Priney went
into the building with another
officer and surveyed the situation.
As I waited inside the nice wann
truck, my mind was wondering
what was going inside the building.
When Priney returned he said.
"Someone was cooking a doughnut
and it burnt really bad and set off
the smoke alarm ."
I couldn't help but laugh because all the time l thought it
might be something serious.

· '

;:~:,~::·:~·:~.!~

Dean said lhe bill requires molesters.

.

faculty and staff.
. .,.., . <' -.:..~-:,
,. . ~ ·
For more:·
·

can tosetll~a~"~-'

because most experts say child
molesters repeatedly seek out new
victims.
"( believe a child molester is the

the injections
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Stop the
violence
Jenalfer Burkhart

in.

OK already - the verdict's
A grand jury in St. Petersburg,

Fla. has "refused to indict a white
police officer for killing a black

!};:ed to

\-- -·--

motorist in October," according
to an ABC news report.
So why all the unrest? Why
does the violence have to continue?
The news report also said that a police officer was
shot in the leg and a crew member in a police
helicopter was shot in the ann. The police declared the
area unsafe because there was still sporadic gunfire
after they had contained the area. Also, there were over
80 fires burning, including one warehouse. All this and probably more - happened after the verdict was
handed down.
The way l understand it. the officer pulled over a
motorist for a "routine traffic stop" and while the
officer went back to the patrol car- which was in
front - the motorist's car started moving forward.
The officer ordered t h e ~ to stop. When he didn't,
the officer thought his life was in danger and opened
fire.
To make the situation worse, after the news of the
killing got out, people began rioting and looting in
downtown St. Petersburg. I remember hearing lhe
news repon the night the incident took place.
"A white police officer opened fire, killing a black
motorist in St. Petersburg, Aa ... ." And then finding
out that people were rioting and looting that area of the
town immediately after.
I understand thal people were angry and wanted
answers as to why things happened the way they did.
But violence is not a viable way to get answers.
My boyfriend is a Reserve Ford County Sheriff's
Officer in Dodge City and the only thing I could think
about was that it could have been James. It is not
unusual for him to ride with other Sheriff's Officers.
especially if something "big" is happening.
I
I can't imagine what goes through their minds
when they have to do a "routine stop." 1bere is no way I
for them to know when somethjng is going to "go
wrong." Ar.d when something does "go wrong," the
officers must handle it with their best judgment. If they
I
think their life is in danger, then they need to take
control of the situation by whatever means necessary.
Ella Siemers
==-====.c...cC-------- -·
If that means opening fire, then that's what needs to
Fttaturrs Editor
happen.
No officer - at leas! any that I know - likes to
Winter is on its way' Wi th
use their gun. None of them sit around the office
winter comes one of my many
saying, "Hey. maybe I'll get to use my gun tonight."
favorite lhings ... snow (I just hate
The incident in St Petersburg has also raised
the cold that comes with it).
questions of racism. Many people think sic.in color was
I can't wait to make my first
the only reason the officer pulled the motorist over in
snowman
for this year or to start
the first place.
my
first
snowball
fight.
Could it have been a coincidence? Skin color
Everything
outside
looks so pretty when it's covered
shouldn't have any bearing over why a person does or
in untouched snow. E~erything shines and looks so
doesn't get stopped. The bottom line is did the person
- black. white. purple, green, whatever - break the
pure and clean.
law.
My favorite snowflakes are the big fluffy one~ that
Maybe I am just naive to the whole racism thing,
float in the air and seem tu take an eternity to land in
but I don't think racism had anything to do with this
your hand.
situation. Obviously others don't think the way I do. If
I also like when it snows really hard and there isn't
they did, then the violence wouldn't be happening any wind. The flakes ju~t land on your tongue and melt
still.
instantly.
Is the old adage. "an eye for an eye. a tooth for a
To some, this article probably seems weird. but
tooth," going to prevail before this is all over with? For
people don't take enough time to enjoy simple things
the sake of everyone involved, I hope not.
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, Director responds
l to 'Today's
\ Question'

t'!~~~mm~~~e~~~!:w.:1

Shakespeare so seriously when he
said, "Mend your words a little lest
you may mar your fortunes," and
nus is by no
decided to stay quiet about
means an
practically everything? What did
extension of
Shakespeare say about people who
"Cultural
had no fortunes to get? Does anyone
Divmity
have any clues?
Week." but if
Again the "wise" folk constantly
you think it is.
remind me - you have but one
suffer it to be so. Indeed I did enjoy
mouth. two eyes and two ~ .
Ladjarnaya's moving performance
lherefore you see and he.at twice as
and her appeal for equality and
much before you speak just once.
lasting peace among all peoples. Is
For crying out loud, shouldn't we
this a possibility?
speak when something affects us?
Yes, we all think of ourselves as
1ltis is not something that I cannot
jndependent, not needing anyone
else. But can we truly be independent relate to.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. spoke
without interdependence? We ask the
and he got shot. John F. Kennedy
same questions. Why should he be
equal to me? Why should I "smoke a spoke and he got shot, Mahatma
Ghandi spoke. fasted and he got shot.
peace pipe" when my instincts tell
Rajiv Ghandi spoke and he got
me I am going to be kicked over and
blasted to "thy kingdom come," old
over again by the same "smiling"
Abe Lincoln philosophized and he
individual.
got shot, Nelson Mandela was jailed
'Th.is scenario is all too familiar
with so many of us. ls there anyone
for 27 years because he had a
you can really put your confidence
different opinion.... The list can go on
and on.
in? Can you trust your friends?
These great personalities that
11lere is a point in time when
thel'e is a need to take risks. Reaching made history were killed and
imprisoned because they had a
out is not very easy, but it's the effort
conviction about freedom. equality
, that counts.
and peace.
Some folks fold up in a corner for
1 can vividly recall my high
fear that too many awful things
would befall them if they come out in school experience when our class
studied the text "Animal Farm" by
the open. Some believe in old
George Orwell. ln the end, it was a
"Chinese" statements. such as "still
jackass that sounded the alann
tongue keep wise head" and silently
against the atrocities of "Napoleon,"
die.
who sold his friend ''Boxer." the big
1bere are limes when my "siir.th"
horse. to the glue factory. You may
sense tells me that the "atmosphere"
want to agree with me that a jack~
is laced with rear - fear of uttering
is not so stupid after all.
words, fear of even asking a
Now, what's all this talk? You
question. But why should people be
may ask, "How does this impact Fort
afraid to talk, I wonder. "in the land
Hays State?" It's a simple question,
of the free and the home of the
Staff Wnttr

Nov.

l

believed within my soul that this was
an institution of repute - and l still
think so. It's a great place to be at,
but what do I see, in fact, what do I

Dear Ms. Burkhart:

I

to "Today's Question do
I youThethinkresponses
of the organization of Forsyth Library?"
What

not see?
I see a compact. high-tech. well-

(Nov. 8) represent different views uf a single
operation, which may $8Y more about what was not
expressed than about what was.
Any library. even one as small as Forsyth, is
complex and scarcely easy to understand due to the
variety of resources and formats it contains. Each
part - whether Reference. Documents, Periodicals,
Special Collections or the General Collection provides a wealth of information, but to locate it
requires an understanding of the structures that
define a library.
TopCat is the equivalent of the card catalog; ii
holds the roster of authors, titles and subjects in the
library. But it does not contain all the information.
Much can be obta ined through indexes to
periodicals, some of which arc computerized. others
are on paper. Thus. to save time during an initial
search for data. talk with a member of the Library
staff; this may be why students who have asked for
help understand how the Library is organiz.ed.
Today 's fast-paced society expects immediate
gratification, such as that provided by Kwik Shops
or Burger Kings, where a limited selection is
available; but libraries are like mega-malls, with
each area providing specialized services. Just as
chocolates are found at the cand y store and oil
changes in the garage. learning to find infonnation
involves going to the right place, requires asking ;
for help.
1 applaud the students who spoke out and
admitted that the educational process requires
thought, analysis and effort ; converting that
admission into action is the first step to knowledge.

designed univ~ity. It's small. but 1
believe that's the way to go.
Personalized instruction is what this
place affords. I feel the pliant,
unhurried aura of lhe environment.
Good as this is. I still sense moments
of passivity. 1bere is. to me, a lack of
constructive aggression among
st\Jdents. Complacency. probably. is
what it is. ~ students satisfied with
their achievements or do they take
higher learning 100 lightly?
I've heard it said so many times,
the call from lee~ for students to
become "critical thinkers." Being a
critical thinker does not mean that
one has to remain quiet, thinking all
day long. It means much more than
"speak when you are spoken to.
answer when you are called." lt
means taking the initiative, rising to
the challenge, doing it right the first
time, analysis, strict adherence to
quality and above all, the total
elimination of mediocrity.
You may very well ask what does
he know about FHSU and its culture.
I believe I know enough to recognire
that many students can walk through
these hallowed portals of higher
learning, cram just enough to earn a
diploma and still not be educated.
1ne big question I want to leave with
is. despite the tensions or differences,
culturally and otherwise that the
university's activity board is making
such a noble effort to dissolve, just
ask yourself. what impact will I make
on society at large when I shall have
left FHSU?

Sincerely yours.
Lawrence M. Caylor,

dirtc1or, Forryth Library

I Snow isn't just icy sidewalks
like snow.
Many people really don't see the beauty of snow.
All they see is how it blocks the roads. makes icy
sidewalks and how they have to scrape lheir
windshields.
Think about how everything looks when you open
the door to your house and step out into an untouched,
snow-covered yard.
You have to just stop and take in all of the beauty
around you. It looks perfect!
Or on Christmas day. if it's not snowing or if there
isn 't snow on the ground, it just doesn't fit the whole
Christmas atmosphere. It's not the same !
I love to see the snow fall and land on a person's
eyelashes or to cover their hair. Everyone dresses so
cozy and ii gives couples an excuse to cuddle close.
eYen if il's not that cold out.
My teeth chatter and that always makes me (or my
friends) laugh. Snow just makes me happy and I guess
that's all that should mauer in Iife ...just as long as
you· re happy!
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Today :5 Question ...
Michelle Gilbert
- --- -

Rexford junior

"No, not really. It was a heck of a

walk to campus ...

Cory B~~ --

Hanston sophomore

"No. not at all. ..

- Codi
- - -Fenwick
- - - - ---- ---Syracuse junior

--- - ··- -

"l guess not. my ice scraper broke and
I had to use hot water to get the ice off
my car 's windows."

Jennifer Vanek
Hays freshma.n

" ~o. I had ro work at 8 and I wa'i
running late. my car didn't 4itan. and
I had ro walk to work ."

yo1,

Fort Hays StaU University
Picun Hall J<U
6QO Park S1rut
Hays, KS 67601

PO\\trHungry?

628-5301nr"1
628-58&4M' l'trti I irt:,:

(or know someone who is)
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rently

Jenntf9r BundWttt,"""'·•• ·<.,.,!
Kat Sperb.w.....,,"' fjJ,J, .,
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Marte BOMta,•i.,•n f4,.,,.
Chrtlty Brigge<...,, ""''"
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Jody Hllai,,;..,.,. "'-··
Janela llldledlr\o- r,i,-.,
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11uml>er '1990) 11 pi,t,luhtd evuy
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re pard ar
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lhllterlal Pellt-,·

_J~fT_Flavin ______
Phillipsburg senior

"No. l wa.\ ~ick and stayed in hcd late
and had no clue it wa.s icy."

"Yes, I watched the 'Weather. and I WL\
out delivering for J.D .'s Chicken before
IT)(')rn in g."
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Do you have ideas on
how things could ht
better?
If w, ..-r wa11t rhrm .

Send your thoughts to:
EdiJor, University
uad~r. FHSV-Pick~n
104, Hay.t, KS 67601 .
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'Sister Mary' hits the stage with help from Williams
Nov.

the fart hays state university leader
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Jennifer Burkhart
F.ditor-in-Chitf

Teaching isn't enough.
Designing costumes isn't enough.
Neither is constructing them .
So why not throw another socalled ring into the fire? That is
precisely what Tomme Williams.
communication instructor, has done.
Aside from teaching costuming.
make-up and general communication
classes and designing the costumes
for the upcoming twin bill of "Sister
Mary Ignatius Explains It All For
You" and "The Chairs," she is also
returning to the Fort Hays State stage
afcer a 26 year absence in the roll of
Sister Mary Ignatius.
"Sister Mary has probably been a
nun for a long time and has educated
hundreds of children," Williams said.
"She feels responsible for teaching
them right from wrong and sending
them out into the world.
"She is very much lik.e any
biological mother who thinks of her
students/children as children and has
a hard time realizing that they have
grown up into adults. She also sees
things pretty much in black and white.
She has no perception of that gray
area."
And while Williams life seems
crazy. she said finding time to do
everything isn't difficult.
"You just make it. The more you
have to do. the more time you have
to do it in," Williams said.

Huck Finn to
sing in 'Big
River' at HHS

"The last three ~eeks I have been
scheduling constantly. We just
finished Li'/ Abner, then l 1<xik on Big
Rii'er (a Hays High production) and
at the same time doing this and still
giving my students their due. The last
four days have been just crazy.
though."
Opening night for "Sister Mary
Ignatius Explains It All For You" and
"The Chairs" - 1wo satirical
comedies directed by Lloyd Frerer.
professor of communication - is
slated for Nov. 21 . Curtain is at 8 p.m.
It will run through Nov. 24. with all
shows at 8 p.m. A 2 p.m. matinee is
scheduled for Nov. 25.
"Sisler Mary" is a satire about
education and Christian dogma.
Frerer said. "Four or her former
students - all grown-up - come
hack to visit.
"It is a satirical comedy abou t
elementary schools and how
infom1a1ion is presented 10 kids." he
said. "lt'~ kind of like you tell kids
something different when they arc
little and then fi II in the pieces as they
get bigger. It has to do with the satire
of how things are taught to little
people. It doesn ·1 quite fit with reality
... that's where lhc humor comes
from."
'"The Chairs ' is entirely different.
It's populated by imaginary
c haracters and is about the meaning
of life - the value of life."
Frerer is pleased with the casts as
practices wind down . "The characters

in 'The Chair~· arc having d ifficulty
learn ing their lines. Each line has
nothi ng to tlo with the previous one.
They arc having a hard time because
there is no ~e4uem:c."
He is op1im is1k at'louc the pending
opening night. though. "I wil l get
there. It is just hard to do when you
don't practice the same thing every
night. With two shows, we practice a
tlifferem shuw every night. And when
you do that. yuu loo~e consistency.
'" Sister Mary ·s· cast doesn't have
a.-; much of a problem with learning
lines. though. There is one part when
Tomme has a monologue spoken to
the audience and that has presented
some problems for her. but she is
doing well."
"Both of the casts arc unique," he
said . "They range in age from a
freshman to Tomme. who was a
freshman in the '70s."
The youngest cas t member is
Curtis Gilmore. an eight-year-old
O ' L0ughlin Elementary School
second grader. portraying Thomas in
"Sister Mary."' He is the son of Anita
Gordon-Gilmore and Gary Gilmore
of Hays.
Although "Sisler Mary" is a
relatively new play, ~raer said it has
had a somcwhal conLruvcr~ial pa.~t. ··11
treats Catholil· idc<1s with sa1irc and
some people tlon ' t like that. About 10
years ago. it was done in Wichi1a and
the theatre was picketed.
"After we ordered it from
Dramatists Play Ser.-ice, we got a call

,.-......4.

Janella MUdrexler
Senatt Repontr

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. and 7 p .m.,
everyone's favorite Indian
princess is coming to Fort Hays

State. The Hays Arts Council will
present tht musical . ..Pocahontas.H
in the Beach/Schmidt Performing

Tomme Williams. communication
professor at Fon Hays State, will be
doing the costumes for "Big River"
at the 12th Street Auditorium on Nov.

Arts Center.

Family Co
in Ha
Dr.To
Sun

7:3

"There's
something.about
live theatre."

wmnenineachofthesix'di~
will receive a Disney Pocillion•·
ornament
co--rteiy .. ;_. :cif;

Hbtthwestem Office·-~apply;.
ffalltnmt. Store and two tid:_da '°;l' ·
the Hays AIU Council~ ..
of '1'ocahontu." The wJnai...;'.
works will be displayed in ~bt:

Schmidt

..

Jazz concert featured ensembles, quintet
Kari '<uzum
Sruf/

l\ n1,·,

L1,t night. f·ort H a~\ Staie·~
tkp Jrtmi.:nt .,1 mu, 1-: the r:.i ll Jall
Con(e rl
,n 0ca-:h /Schmidl
MARK BOWERS I UHMASm ~ " Pcrfom1ing A rh Ce ntcr.
Daniel O'Neill, Hays High student, haa a suit fitted by Tomme WIiiiama,
r\lon ~ Vdl h Ja u En,cmhle, I and
communication profeaaor, while Mattt.ew O'Neill, Hays High student,
II. 1he n,nL·erl fea tured the Adam
looks on.
"white r,lavc" for Jim . He thought he a " real bright and c :>. i.:l!I lent , nice . De\ ault Jan ()u,ntet Brad Daws;on .
would be in good <;hape. having who took. over the part and \a,cd the mu~,-: depan111c 11t, , ;ml thi ~ v.as the
first time the Quintet has played in
obtained the rights to the play because day."
he sa w performances at other schoolr,
Cooma nsi ngh . HHS frc~hman. an FHSU cont:cn v.11h ih lurrcnt
using the "white r,Jave." He phoned come~ from the Republic of Trinidad mcmt-oer,;.
Rogers and Hammerstein. who had and Tohago in the Carihhean .
"The Quintet i , ha,Kall:, a ,mailer
1he ri g ht, for the ,how They
Taner Willhan ks. HHS ~ntor. ha,
cr~inn of a h,? hand it·, c1 little more
,nfonned him HHS could nm do the thl.' lc;id ro le . Hucldchcrr~ I-inn. 1:1 1n t1111;1tc hc:1.au~ ~nu get t(I rc~ill) hear
, how unle,s they had a "black r,lavc ·· "Ot!! River ..
v. hat ,:, erynnc i~ doin g. " V1c:toria
Despite the fact they were al read>
" )t ', a i.:ool ro le It require, J lot
Slhm1dtherger. Hay, ,enior, ,aid . " It
rehearsing for two and a half weeks. of ~ ork." Willhanks <.aid "I' m on
g1,
c, ou a lo t more freedom tc,
the~ were lucky to get Jim, who , tagc during the en11re pro<lm:t,o n. It
1m
rrm
1,c
auditioned late.
~cl, kine.I of tirin g. hut it\ fun 1ndo ··
The
mcmhcr, of the Quintet arc
") told the ca.,t mem~. i1's either
Tickets for the ,ho-.1, arc ;1 , ;lll.ihk
we have a "black slave" or we ca n't at HH S and th e I 2rh St re et :\d.1m l>c,ault . O, crland Parle ~n ,or.
do the , how . Mike Hal<;cy, ...,ho 1.1,a.~ Audttorium Advanc"ed ticket, ,1r1· "'1th 1eno r <.a,orhont.' ; Cure ,,
the original Jim . agreed lo step do...,·n rricecl at ~5 ,\ t the door. p.11 ron, .... ,11
and take a les~r pan. It wa., rcall) pa:, ~7
good of him 10 do that and the ca<.!
Patrnn, La n i.:all the tid e! ,,tti,c
really appreciated him doing th.it." at 19111 (): 1. :~~11 "" ~(I, , ..
Doiel.a l ,aid.
N:f.,. CCn t hC hou r, of ,1 r Il l IP fl r 111
The
new
Jim
,s Jo,h and Snv lh. 1 pm to rm . fn~
Coomansingh. who Dolezal ..aid has further information .

Mu lvenon, Lene,:a j un ior. with bass;
Mike Ferguson with guit ar: Matt
O'Gwi n. Protect io n senior. with
trombone: and Schmidtbcrger with
percuss ion.
Schmidtbcrger said there arc a lot
of new members this year in Jaa I.
and they' ve all done a good job.
Dawson said they have two dance
concerts a year, several off-campus
ensembles. jazz festivals and they are
going on tour w metime in February.
He said they arc also current ly
looking for rnmeone 10 line up a, a
guest soloist for the Spring Concert .
Ja1.7. II is in its second year of
cx1,1encc. Daw,on said 11 wa., formed
hc-:au,e of the high 1ntc re,t of
pc1n1cipation hy <.tuden tr-. .
"It ', neat that there·, enough
intcrc\l now to h ll \ <.' t\,\, O hand, ... it
'>a:,, a lot ah<>UI the program:· Amy
Brun11, 8 a1.i nc ,cn,or. ,aid She ha,
hecn pl aying the , a \ o r hnnc for

The University Leader is now

Hutchison adds to Gallery Series in the Tiger's Den
TIie Vniver,;ity Activ1tie~ Board i~
proud to pre\ent Rarhara Bai le~
Hutchi<.0n at the Tt~er·~ Oen. :-.o\
t ~-19 al R p.m
Admi~~ion to !he Gallery Series
event i~ $.4 for the general puhlic. SJ
fC'lf Fon Hay, State facult y and ~taff.

"II has heen known 10 he rather
controversial. but I d o n't think it
needs to be. I am a born and raised
Catholic myself. and I don 't think it
bashes the Catholic church in any way
at all."

happening right now and it can't be and ~ t for nature aad oeher
recrwed," Brenda Meder said.
. culmra as the action switches hick
This production will feature the and · forth . from ·tbe llldiail
Children's Storybook Theatre of encampment to the settler's camp. ·
is also an art conielt forchJJdren in kindergarten dua.i,h ·
fi~gradeand adrawiJigfwilluka
to win pieces of pottery.
'. ..
First. second and third ~ '

Ticket prices are S3 for ages 14
and under and $6 for ages 15 and
-BniultlM_,
over. Tickets may be pun:hased at ·
the FHSU Memorial Union ticket
office or at the Hays Arts Council,
Riverside, Calif.
112 E. 12th .
The SlOry, set and music aH revolve
'"fbere's something about live
theatre. real people and it's all around the themes of honor, tradition

16 and 17.

Brandle Elliott

how it is interpreted."
Williams
ag ree d
proper
interpretation is the key to
unders tanding the play. "'S ister
Mary' is a very funny show if taken
in the proper perspective," she said.

Hays Arts Council to present 'Pocahontas'

--~

Nantaporn Apasbipol

Staff Writrr

from ~cw York. ' , C11hu lic Antidefamation League," he said. "The y
talked to Dr. <Willis) Wa tt. hut never
cal led hack to talk to me .
··some people 1hin k it i~ anti Catho li1.:. hut I think it ull depends on
,r----- - -- · · · - -

Staff Writer

The musical, written by Roger
MH°ler: depicts Mark Twain's
"Adventures of Huckleberry Finn." It
will be presented by the students of
Hays Hi gh School.
Williams. a graduate of FHSU. is
lending a hand by giving her years of
experience in the costume designing
business. Williams is working to
blend in the colors and lighting, taking
into consideration the economics as
well.
"l think they are doing a wonderful
job. I saw a dress rehearsal on
Sunday. It's one of my favorite
musicals they've done since I've been
here. They all sound very nice. There
are great dance numbers and ii will
be a great thing for FHSU students to
go see it." Williams said.
The director of "Big River:· Joe
Dolezal. chose this play bcca11~ of
an eir.perience he had when he saw the
,et on Broadway in 1975. It was only
thi.~ year that the writers of the play
relea~ed it for amateurs. making it
po,sihl e for HH S to mak e the
pre\entation.
"The music is wri1ten by Roger
Miller. who ha\ the abili ty lo move
from one mode to another real
naturally and gra~fully. The songs
work with each other toward one
purpo~. that's to give new resonance
to the singular voice of Mark Twain.
who supposedly wrote the story,"
Dole1.al said.
The ~tory itself is about
Hucklchcrry Finn which. more than
any other American novel. 1ells the
-.tory of America.
Dolcral said the main problem
they tad with the play was using a

MARK BOWERS / U ~ lEAoo
"Sister Mary" cast members Tomme W1111ama, Jarrad Langlo le, Leslie Price, John Dolezal and Jenntfer
Boyer stand together in a rehearsal Wednesday In Felten-Start Theater.

and fr~ to FHSU ~tudenls.
"She ~ing\ \onj!s h) the Eai,dc<..
Whit~y Hou~ton. the Beatie\ , S1,n~.
811ly Joel and Jame( Taylor. a~ ...,ell
.1~ othe r~ ... F. ri c Tin c he r. l ":\H

Hu1 ch1u1n ha, rla)'ed at .:nlle12r ..
nat1on~·1de and hac <h artd rh r
<p<ltltjht with rorular rcrformrr\
\u c h ac Rill)' Cr)' \t al and [)a, 1d

Brenner
"My greate~, lm·e i< entrrt.1.n,n.:
and mu<,i( 1, m:, ;ivenue ." Hu1 , h1,on
,a,d
'TAB prnlc~ its.elf on ~n n!ltni;: in
top qualit:V tntmainment. " Tinc he r
~ ,d. "and a Grammy-a"-"ar,l "",nn,n11
perf~r lilct Samara ,~ a rcrfrct
eumplc." For mofe in fonna110n. ,all
t~

IT.\A

~t

fi2~. q~~

Friday 11/15

Ladies' Night
s1 Draws
No Cover for Ladies

Book our back room
for Christmas parties

209 W 10th

625-9292

Saturday 11 / 16

s1 You-Call-It
s1 Cover for 21 +
.50

taking appl icatio ns for the following
PAII)" pos itions for Spring 1997:

Editor-In-Chief

approximately 12 years.
Dawson described the style of the
jal7. as contemporary bi g band with
the Quintet having a typical small
group sound.
Jaa. n opened rhe concert with a
jazz standard. "But Not For Me,"
arranged by Boh Mintzer. They also
performed "Ci ty Lights," a ballad by
Jeff Jarvis and "Brass Machine," a
trumpet fe ature sec tion by Ma rk
Taylor. The Qu intel performed "The
Preacher." by Horace Silver and "So
What." by Miles Davis.
JaLz Ensemble I played "It Could
Happen to You" and "You' d Be So
:-. ice To C ome Home To ." ho th
arranged hy George Stone.
Other selections included ·'Better
Day~ Ahead" hy Pat Metheny, "Good
:-l c w, " by Bob Mint zer and
"Ye\l crda y~" arranged by Mark
Tayl nr Jau. I finished the concer1
"" tth "H1ih Fi-.e '" hy Sammy Nestico

8
' /

Applicarions d ue November 18.
Applications for all other staff positions
;uc du e \;ovcn1bc r 25 .

Managing Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Copy Editor
Staff Photographers

Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Features Editor
Staff Writers
Cartoonist

:\pplications should be turned in to Linn Ann Huntington,
Leadc:r Adviser, Picken l 09
*Students must have full-time status in order to be paid.

.,,
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the fort hays state university leader
Toilet Ten, Week 11 -

Atlanta Fal-cants are No. 1
~tare !\hn21rd
S r,~/J Wm.-r

Well, li,e of last week's bottom ten slumped last
week, not a good sign for teams wanting to contend
for the almighty, and very mythical. Toilet Ten trophy.
The contenders, such as the Tampa Yuks, the Desert
Birds of Arizoney and the St. Loo Sheep, forgot, I
guess, that in order to win the Tr title. one must play
their hest "bad" ball down the home stretch of the
season.
l. Atlanta FaJ-canb (l-9): Well, the Ailanta Fat-cants seem to be the
team that just won't go away (as much as their fans would like). Yes, the
Fal-cants may have missed out on breaking the franchise's worst record
start. hut these boys of the south have one thing the other teams simply
don't have ... pure determination w be the best of the worst.
2. New Jolsey Not Yets (1-9): The Not Yets are back in prime form after
their week lay-off. The Not Yets blew a 21-point lead on their way to a 3127 loss tc the Patsies. It's the sixth time in the past four seasons the Not
Yecs have blown a 14-poim or more lead. So, you see, all of you skeptics
out there, the Not Yets do lead the league in at least one category. Coach
Rich Kotite suggests his team is still on the right track even though their
record would suggest it's a track to nowhere.
3. Nawlins Aints (2-8): The AinlS continue to hang on as a contender
after their dismal 31-14 loss to the Nashville-bound Awlers. The good
news is this week defensive end Renaldo Turnbull returns to the team after
being suspended one game for leaving the field after a dispute with an Aint
assistant coach. It makes me wonder why Turnbull came back. seems 10
me he was headed in the right direction the first time. The Aints are
definitely headed in the right direction as they are just two games behind
the TI leading Fal-cants and a single game behind the legendary Not Yets .
4, Tampa by the Bay Yuk-a-nttrs (2·8): The Yuks have slipped from
the top spot to number four after bea1ing the Traders 20- 17 in ovenime. Jn
fact. the Yuks have won five consecutive overtime games dating back to
1990. lt's the only way the Yuks can guarantee, uh dare we say it...a
victory. Yuks fans will not have to worry about that this week when they
travel to the west coast to play the S.D. Little 'Bolts. The Yuks have a
stellar 1-19 record while playing out west. It's so much like home, the
Yuks may want to consider staying in California pennanently.
5. Bal-tee-more Browns (3-7): The Brownies continue to lose ugly.
They had a 14-point lead at half-time only to allow the Jags of Jax·~·ille to
win it al I with 41 seconds left to play. Bal-tee-more 's nickname is
appropriate because lately they have played more like Brownie scouts than
NF of L players. The Brownies should help improve their TI standings
this week as they travel to the S.F. Bay area to take on the Whiners. The
Brownies should be thankful they're not back in Cleveland this week
playing in two feet of snow. But then again, the Browns get buried by
everybody anyway.
6. St. Loo Sh«p (3·7): ls this the same team? Last week they rambled
to a 59-16 victory over top-ranked Atlanta. The Sheep haven't played like
this since. oh say, when Roman Gabriel was tossing TD's and Merlin "our
FTD florist" Olsen was tossing around quarterbacks on the turf of the ol'
LA-LA Coliseum. After a month of being ranked last in total offense and
defense, the Sheep have actually moved up a notch or two. Could this be a
-srgn of the end of the Sheep's chase of TI supremacy?
7. Oakland Ttaklers (4-6): "Just lose bay-bee" continues to be the
motto around that other city by the bay. Traiders kicker Cole Ford is

MARK BQWERS / UNtVEAsm WDEA
Tlger Junior Sherick Simpson tries to avoid having the ball stolen by an Iowa Dreambullders player Nov. 3 at Gross Memorial Coliseum.
The Tigers won the exhibition game 97-74.

Man:
Menard
- -·
- . . - -·-·· .

-·· · -···- ·

championship and went to the NCAA
tournament," Garner said .
The No. I ranked Fort Hays State
"We don't know just how good they
men's basketball team will get their are. this is their first game of the year.
first real test of the young season and with four of their ti ve stancrs back.
when they face Montan a State they should be pretty good, perhaps
Universi1y of Billings 1onight in a even better."
non-conference game. the first of
Look for the game to be a high
five home games at Gross Memorial scoring affair as the Yellowjackets were
Coliseum.
the nation's leaders from three-point
The Ttger:., coming off a 34-0 range last year.
national championship season and
"They shot a lot of three's last year.
picked by several · sports I imagine they have not changed their
publications as the pre-season philosophy. They like to beat teams
favorite, will face a Montana State down the floor and shoot the three,
team that won 19 games last sea<;0n we'll have 10 do a good jub of gelling
and qualified for the NCAA hack on defense to stop them ," Gamer
Division II national tournament. said.
The Ycllowjackets also return four
Of course, the Tigers have also been
starters from la.st year's team and known to play an up-tempo game and
according to Tigers Head Coach if the exhibition win against the Dream
Gary Gamer. they should he a much Builde~ a week ago is any indication.
stronger team.
FHSU should be able to stay in step
'Tuey are a pretty good team. A with the fast-paced Yellowp cket~
team !hat won 19 games la5t year, offense.
tied for their conference
''We like to think we're a real well-

Staff Writer
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The season is over for the Fort Hays State Lady Tigers' volleyball team
finishing 0-27.
On Nov. 8. the team traveled to Chadron, Neb .. losing to Chadron State with
three in five losses. The scores were 7-15, I 7-15. 15-13, 8-15 and 11 - I 5.
Kari Mcilrath, Roland, Iowa junior. and Andrea Ladwig. Greeley, Colo.
sophomore, each had 13 kills that night. Alyson Taylor. Belle Plaine freshman.
contrihuted five kills.
On :-,;ov. 9. the Tige~ went to Dcn\er to compete again(>! Regi~ Uni\·ernty.
There the} lost all three games hy scores of 6- 15. 7-15 and 3-15.
Karah Dankcnhring. St. Francis graduate student. led the attack with six kills
that night. Heather Power(>, Wichita junior, had four kills.
Drne Wescott. head volleyhall coach, is currently anending conference, at
the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference Championships. Jack Kuestermeyer,
information director. said 'Toat's where they pick all conference teams
and they do a lot of scheduling things for next year."
To play at the RMAC championship, the team m\.lSI be in the top three of its
division. plus the next two hcst records overall to qualify. Out of the 14 teams in
the conference. eight qualify.

Mall: PO. Bo)( 428 .
Lawrence. KS 66044 -0428

,port.,

In Person: 900 Massachusetts ,
Lawrence. KS

and Suzanne

v ..~t'><!, ro,c

L"~' Coe,.

Lune/, Speci«t

11 a.m . to 2 p .m .

•

Kari :'liuzum __ _____ _ _

Carol . Brent. Bridget. Dana. Julia

Large One-Topping Pizza &
4 Cans of Drinks for only s8. 22 + tax

I

Lady Tigers suffer
disappointing losses

The Student loan Specialists

.ml!
:

- See Toilet, page 6

The fourth annual on-air beneflt
auction. for Smoky Hills Public
Television. featuring over l 40 works
by artists from across the SHPTV
vlewino area as 'w'ell as the rest of
me state and beyono

--~---------~----------~~----------------,
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"He ha~ a couple of depressed
vertebra and he ha.., not tiecn ahle
to practice since the Dream
Builders game ." Garner said .
Senior Mark Eck should rctum
to the lineup after healing from a
sprained ankle.
Injuries or not . one thing is· for
sure. teams will be gunning for the
top-ranked Tigers.
··Being no. I adds a little
pressure and a little el(citement,"
Garner said.
" Every team that comes in here·
is looking t<> do two things. First.
knod;. off the ddending national
champions. and ~ond. to stop our
winning streak. No question about
it. teams are going to be fired up
when they c.:ome to play us."
During the game. the national
championship hanncr will he rai~-d
to the ceiling of Gross ~fcmorial
Co li,eum. The men ·-; game i~
~hedulcd to -,tan at 8 p.rn.

, - , Fax : 1-913-865-0476

_J.

Wed: 75r:, draw~
Thurs: Free popcorn
Fri: SI hottles
Sat: $1 pitchers
Sun: Sl.~ fishbowl

r---1
0~

year.

Quick & Easy...
STUDENT LOANS from Mercantile

" t
-0-

Mon: Lite Night
$1 lite draws
$1.~ lite bottles
Tues: Heavy Night
SI reg. draws
SJ _;!! reg . hottlcs

balanced team. We like to run the fast
break, too. but if it's not there. we'll
stow it down to get into our offense."
Gamer said.
The Yello\\jackets will start a small
hut 4uick lineup. led hy senior~ Mark
Preusser and Reece Gliko. The
Yellowjackets also feature good Sile at
the post position featuring twc
European imports. including 6'8"
sophomore unnsfcr Djote Palfi, who
attended Loui siana State University
last year, and 6'9" sophomore Midrag
Babic. Palfi is from Beograd. Scrbija.
while Bahic is from Belgrade.
Yugosla, ia.
The Tiger~ y.jl) ha\'e their own big
men to matt: hup with the
Yellowjackets. includingAII -Amcn.:an
senior center Alon1.1> Goldston. who
returns after a brief suspension from
the team. Ho""~'t:r. the Tigers may be
without the ~crvice, of , enior hal'. kup
center Jeremie K<.:~tcr. Ac.:c.: ording to
Garner. Kc<,ter i~ ~till er.perienci ng
back problem~ and ma1 bc lo~t for the

I
I
I

Medium One-Topping Pizza &
2 Cans of Drinks for only s5_ 22 + ta\

G0<'ld ' t,I 11/~ 1r%: I I a_m to 2
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Drinks~ Juicy Wings, Breadsticks, Salads

625 2311
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Women's basketball
ready to get under way
FrankAlle7
:
: : - - = ~ - L - - - - - - - - - - --Staff Writer

-Toilet,from page 5

...

Look out Hays, because the Fort Hays State women ·s basketball
team is about to unleash a bunch of Lady Tigers for rhe upcoming
1996-97 season. The Lady Tigers start their season tonight against
Culver Stockton. Tip-off is scheduled for 6:00 pm .
"The ladies are really excited to get this season underway and we
need to play some games to see how we're coming along as a team,"
Coach Tom Mahon said.
This team should have no problem with that since they're returning
eight letter winners and five players who saw extensive playing-time
on last year's squad who compiled a 16-12 record.
Leading the assault this year is experience with two second team
all-conference players last year, seniors Melissa Nulty and Mindy
Lyne. Also, honorable mention alt-conference, junior Mardy
Robinson returns to the team.
"We've been together for awhile and we get along well. It will
just be interesting to sec how our first game goes against outside
competition," Nulty said.
"The team's looking very strong. Last year we were plagued with
injuries, but this team has better depth and is more explosive," Mahon
said.
Helping the coach this year is new Assistant Coach Rose
McFarland. McFarland was the tennis coach last year. but has a lot
of basketball experience. She played basketball at St. Mary of the
Plains College in I 984. From there she coached for 10 years at the
high school level at Phillipsburg and TMP where she was very
successful. Others helping out with the team is graduate assistant
Pat Koster and weightlifting coach Chuck Tournear. Tournear has
put in an Olympic-style weightlifting routine to help with the teams
strength and conditioning.
The Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference has been expanded this
year from nine teams to 14 teams. There will be two divisions, the
east and west. The expansion in the conference will pose a new
challange for the Lady Tigers.
One of the biggest motivations for the team is to beat rival, and
conference champion, Nebraska-Kearney. who went undefeated in the
RMAC last year.
"'As far as goals, we just want to come out with a solid performance
and execute well. If we do that, then we have a very good chance of
winning," Shelby Hayden, junior, said. Hayden has started or played
in 56 of 57 games for the Lady Tigers in her three years at FHSU.
With a "go hard or go home" attitude, the Lady Tigers should be
competitive this season. Everyone is encouraged to come out to Gross
Memorial Coliseum tonight lo watch the Tigers kick off their season.

Wrestlers open season on Nov. 23
Ryan Achilles

Sraff Write-r

UncleJ" the leadership of some key wresdets, Ht-a:! C.oidl
Bob Smith and the Fat Hays State Wrestling Team gear up for
an exciting season.
The Tiger Wrestling Team will open ilS season Nov. 23 at
the Omaha Open Tournament in Omaha. Neb.
As the sea.sori opener ~hes. everyone is geaing a little
excited. according to Eddie Woody, Newt.on seruor.
"Everybody's inteMc and ready to go,"' Woody said.
According to Smith. this year's~ is ..on lhc rood to
numberone."
However, this rood may be a rough one. According to Smith
and several wrestlc:rs, Central of Oklahoma and Adams State
will be tough challenges to overcome. Anew face in thepa:ti,ce
room may help lhe Tigers ovmxmie these challenges. Steve
Kimpel is a graduate student and the newest member of !he
coaching staff.
Kimpel was a lhree-time All-American and trained fa~
.and-a-half years at the Olympic Training Centa pb- ., his
coming to FHSU.
In his first ever co.dling assignment. Kimpel looks fawwd
to the season and "...seeing the wrestlen
their goals."
An interesting twist of irony pits FHSU against Swlhcm
Colorado, Kimpel's alma mater, in the home opener on Dec. 5.

'"We match up really wdl against them. It should be very
exciting," Kimpel said.
Wrest1eB to watch closely this yes, ocx:ooiing to Smith
K.in¢. are Brian Allender, Hutchimon junior, Cody Bickley,
Otis, Colo. semtx, Myron Ellegood. Garoen City junior. Josh
Gooch. Wellington senia" and Woody.
"We're strong um year from top to booom." Wcx:,dy said.
''This yea-is achance to see some of the best wrestlers FHSU
has had in a while.,"~ said
Woody estimated around 50 fans ~gularly SUWof1.ed the
team at the home duals ta& year.
This year, Ellegood would like to see the fans help them out

aoo

evenmcn.

'11 pump& yoo up to have a good crowd ch:ering you on. In
the pim. we wrestled better when there were big crowds,"
Ellegood said.
Good fan suppcrt may help the Tigers reach some of their

te.amgoab.

According lo Smith, they would Like to take four wrestlers

to the national tournament. doubling la& year's number of two.
The codling staffwck:oines anyone whowoold like to come
waa:l1 apacti<:e and sec what the team accomplishes on a daily

8'XU'ding IO Kimpel.
1h:y?acticeevt:rf weekday at 3 p.m. in !he wrestling room
al Cunningham Hall. Arrangements for visiting can be made

by cooracting Smith at 628-5392.

FUNDRAISING
PREGNANT?

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
QowtpUS

NEED FAST FUNDRAISER -

HELP? Birthright cares.
Call 628-3334 or 1-800550-4900. Birthright of

Hays, 115 E. 6th St. FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING.

Limited dme offer: Have
your ex.am for birth control

done at Planned Parenthood
and receive two free cycles
of birth control pills! Call
today for more information
and an appointment: 6282434. 122 E. 12th, Hays.

DeVi-liell.

FOR RENT
Woody's Softsid~ Spas.
Rent a fun. exciting hot rub
for a weekend party, football
game or any occasion at a
price everyone can afford.
We will deliver and pick up
anywhere. (913) 625-8761
or (913) 623-7596

Raise $500 - Greeks, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Easy
- No financial obligation. 1•
800- 862-1982 ext. 33.

HELPWANTED

scarting lo deYdop the ea1y
ofl..in Ellioa's disease. He missed a
28-yad fidd goal with five secmds left
in rcgulaoon. But let's nae giYe all the
cmfit to F-ord. The ma.I key ro lhe
Tnlidm SllOOCS this sea,on has been
leading the league in penalties. They
Vl'U'C flagged 12 times in their game
againc;t the Yules. Hard to believe,
huh? I always believed thal only nice
guys play for the ol' silver and black.
&. Mmdowlwl GHlioa (4-6):
The mon-.r from the swamplanls
li~ again. We, here at TT central.
beginning to worry after the Giaints won two straishL but worry no
moo:. the Gi-aints poved they still
have that TI touch. losing their halftime lead and the game to Ca-olina.
The GHinls arc quickly running out of
w.te m:eivcn, as injwics have
dccimata1 their group. There are no
receiva--s left on the Gi-aints JnCtice
squad; but surely there h a street-sma11
kid in Brooklyn who can play well
any of lllClC NF of L wannabes.
9. Ari:IJona DfJltrt birds (,Mi): The
Butler did it a.s the 'Birds came aw.rt
with a Yictay in a game with the
Skinnies thal cowd be described TT
perfect It had everything we klOk for
in Toilet 1en po(ential. There wm:
field goos and penalties bef<:n:
'Birds kicker Kevin Butler booloo the
winning field goal. The only low point
of the whole game wm Boomer
~ · s522
pcrfoonance.
(Third highest in NF of L histcxy}. The
Boomer did however throw four
i n ~ so this kid ain't all bad.
10. Indy-town Dmts (5-5): The
Dolts make their fir& appearance in the
TI Im by losing to the My-ama 'Fins.
Appwently
Comeback (QB
Jim Harbough) has left !he planet and
will noc be back any time soon. He
threw two inlt.:l'ceptions and
flagged for intrntional grounding in the
end mnc, which resulled in a safety foc
the 'Fw. But the Captain doesn't get
all the glory. some of his receiv~ did
their part in dropping severnl passes. I
say the team tha1 plays ~ y together,
IC6CS together, and for the Dolts, it's just
likefani.ly.

SERVICES
Unique Christmas Gift.
Name an actual star for

someone.
$33.
Star
Directory. 1-800-500-3128.

FINANCIAL
AID
AVAILABLE! Millions of

9000 ext. T-40 14 for Listings.

dollars in public and private
sector sc holars hips and
grants are now a vailable .
ALL STUDENTS ARE
ELIG IBLE.
Studen t
Financial
Serv ices '
program will help you get
your fair share. Call 1-800263-6945 ext. F57747

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-

30 Shopping Days Left!

Waitress needed. Apply at the

Pink Cadillac, 601 Vine.

$1000's
POSSIBLE
TYPING. Part-T ime. At
Home. Toll Free 1-800-218-

Travel the world while earn ing
an ex.ccllent income in the
Cruise Ship and Land-Tour
Industry. Seasonal and full time employment availabJe .
No e,cperience necessary. For
information call 1-206-97 13550 ext. C57745

Now is t he ti me to
guarantee the lowest rates
and best hotels for Spring
Break. Leisure Tours has
packages to South Padre,
Cancun. Jamaica and
Florida. 1-800-838-8203 .

SEIZED CARS from
Three bedroom apartment
Wanted : Help in U-Savc me.at SI 7 5. Por-sches. Cadillacs,
available now. No pets.
625-7511.

Come by the table in the union
for more information
~call Chris Gadsden at
(913) 776-3898

AUTOS FOR SALE
KOBLER

KOBLER

JEEP JEEP EAGLE
EAGLE will earn your

busine.s~. We 5el1, finance.
lca.sc. Low overhcad=low
prices. Hope to
you ' or
call 628-2828.

$ IOOO•s

POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS . Par1timc . At Home . Toll Free 1800-218-9000 cu. R-40 14 for
Listings .

Youna. •aJTeSSfvt, growing

HUllRYt TRREE USED

clsden@juno.com

department.
Part-time
position. Come in and fill out
application at 2704 Vine .

EAGLE TALONS '90. '91

and '93. Starting at $6,995 .
call 628·2828.

advertising agency looking for

"fresh. red-hot" des igner.
Recent graduates encouraged

to apply. Mu~t have Maclnt~h
experience. Send resume_~ to:
Production Director, P.O. Box
4512, Topeka. K.anu.1 666(),4.

Chevys. BMW' s, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your
Arca. Toll Free 1-800-21 89000 ext . A -4 01 4 for
current li stings.

ro

GOV 'T
REC LOS ED
homes form pennies on S I.

Del inquent Tu. Repo' s,
REO's. Your Area . Toll

Free 1-800-2 I 8-900 e~t. H4014 for current listings.

